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On a lovely spring day at the end of May 1990, the Administrative Division and Place Name 
Administration Department of the National Ministry of Civil Affairs, leaders from the 
Shanghai Municipal Government and the Jiangsu Provincial Department of Civil Affairs, 
professor Tan Qixiang and other famous experts from other schools, our university’s 
president Yuan Yunkai, veteran geography professor Hu Huanyong and professor Li Chunfen 
gathered and held the opening ceremony of the Research Center for Chinese Administrative 
Division (below referred to as ‘the Center’) at the small auditorium of East China Normal 
University (ECNU). 
 
This research institute for administrative division, which was founded after obtaining 
approval from the responsible department (the Ministry of Civil Affairs)1 and is the only one 
of its kind in China to date, has been with us for 25 years. Looking back at the past, we have 
overcome difficulties, have been pro-active and diligent and have broken new paths. We 
adhere to scientific practice, create new theories during our practice and let theory guide our 
practice. We devote ourselves to research and serve the government and society. We have 
achieved great things through our scientific research, the establishment of new scientific 
disciplines, and the training of high level talent, in order to actively contribute to the 
advancement of our country’s administrative division cause. This was all done with support of 
the Ministry of Civil Affairs, under the guidance of the Administrative Division and Place 
Name Administration Department and under the leadership of ECNU. 
 
Below is a brief overview of the course of events and my experience of my time as a partner 
of the China Research Center for Administrative Division. 
 
1. Devotion to research · Serving society · Creating new theory 
 
According to incomplete statistics, the Center undertook more than 200 scientific research 
projects between 1990 and 2013, of which more than 100 directly involved administrative 
division. Apart from the National Natural Science Foundation of China, the National Social 
Science Foundation, the Ministry of Education Social Science and Doctoral Foundation and 
the Shanghai Municipal Social Science Foundation, projects often originate from National 
Ministry of Civil Affairs, provincial and local (district and municipal) government’s 
administrative division revisional reforms and from consulting and discussions during the 
[urban] planning decision-making process. These tasks were all completed successfully. 
 
1. A foundational project 

	
1 After Reform and Opening Up, as the Chinese economy developed rapidly and urban planning and construction was being 
managed, it became clear that there were many problems with the administrative divisions and that there was an urgent need 
for further reforms. Minister of Civil Affairs Cui Naifu advocated the establishment of a dedicated research institution. After 
learning this, we seized the opportunity and took the initiative to report to the minister. In the first month of 1990, [our] 
school reported to the Ministry of Civil Affairs with ECNU (90) Document Number 002, and delivered the ‘Report 
Regarding the Request to Support East China Normal University Establish the China Research Center for Administrative 
Division’. On March 3rd 1990, the Ministry of Civil Affairs responded with Civil Affairs Document No. 50 (1990) and agreed 
to the establishment of the ‘China Research Center for Administrative Division’ at ECNU. The first and only research 
institute for administrative division was thus founded at our school. 



After the Center was established, we immediately started to compile the ‘China 
Administrative Division Literature Catalogue’2, as proposed and supported by Zhang Wenfan, 
then director of the Administrative Division and Place Name Administration Department. At 
the height of summer 1990, comrades from the Center and ECNU’s library endured two 
months of muggy, sweltering summer heat. They went through an enormous amount of 
ancient classics and found valuable material amongst the vast amount of historical literature. 
They sifted through countless works, discarding those that were fake and keeping what was 
genuine. These efforts culminated in the Catalogue, which was published in 1991 by East 
China Normal University Press after soliciting comments. As the first part of the nation’s 
‘China Administrative Division Literature Catalogue’, this work is a foundational project for 
administrative division research. 
 
2. List of important projects 
In terms of geographical distribution, most of the Center’s projects that focused on local 
governments and social practical services were conducted in Shanghai, Jiangsu and Hainan. 
--- A series of research that serves the Shanghai Municipality’s and Pudong New Area’s 
administrative division reform. The Center is located at Shanghai, so the Center ought to 
serve Shanghai more. Among the more than 40 administrative division projects that I was in 
charge of, close to 60% was in service of the Shanghai municipality and Pudong New Area. 
The main projects were the ‘Shanghai Municipality Administrative Division Strategy 
Research’, the ‘Plan for the Revision of Pudong New Area’s Administrative Division 
Organizational System’, the ‘Yangshan Deep Water Harbor Management and Operational 
System Research’, the ‘Research Regarding the Naming and Re-naming of Islands in 
Shanghai Municipality’s Sea Area’, the ‘Research Regarding the Protection of Place Names 
of Villages and Towns at the Outskirts of Shanghai’, the ‘Research Regarding the Tentative 
Plan for New Pudong’s New Layout and Administrative System Reform’, etc. These efforts 
have been of great consultative value for municipal communist party committee and the 
municipal government (especially for the Pudong New Area’s administrative division reforms) 
when making policy for the Shanghai municipality. ‘Research Regarding Shanghai 
Municipality’s Administrative Division Reforms, the Pudong New Area Administrative 
Division Organizational System and Urbanization Development Strategy’ won the Shanghai 
Municipality Policy Research Achievement Award (2001). 
 In March 2000, a group of experts that was organized by the Ministry of Civil Affairs 
in Beijing and headed by the academic Wu Chuanjun examined a project me and others had 
undertaken, named ‘Reflections on Creating Administrative Divisions for Metropolises: 
Shanghai as an Example’.3 They were of the opinion that “it is the most important research 
regarding administrative divisions for metropolises China has seen in years. It fills up a gap in 
its respective academic field.” The Ministry of Civil Affairs “has adopted the strategy 
presented in the Research Report and the main positions [of this report] will be used as one of 
the main references for the formulation of national reform of administrative divisions for 
metropolises.”  
 In 2010, Nanhui was included into the Pudong area, presenting the Pudong 
administrative divisional layout and system with a new problem. In response to the sincere 
invitation of the Municipal Communist party Committee Research Center and the Shanghai 
Municipal Policy Consulting Committee, [we] undertook the ‘New Pudong Administrative 
System Research’ project4, over which I presided. After two months of intense work, [we] 

	
2 Zheng Mai from the [ECNU] library contributed to this work. 
3 Head of the Shanghai Municipal Civil Affairs Department’s Bureau of Administrative Division and Place Names Tao 
Zhiliang and others participated in this research. 
4 Researcher Chen Zhanbiao, dr. Hu De and dr. Xiong Jing contributed to this research. 



finished the “Research Report Regarding the Tentative Plan for New Pudong’s New Layout 
and Administrative System Reform”. [We] promptly pointed out ideas included in the 
structural reform of the administrative system of ‘New Pudong’---a district with big streets, a 
big town, an administration committee for a big development zone---which were aimed at 
some of the problems that could’ve arisen from Pudong’s inclusion of Nanhui. This received 
the attention and full approval of the respective departments and high-level leadership.    
--- A series of research that serves Hainan province’s administrative division planning 
and the revisional reforms. Hainan is one of the provinces that the Center provides with the 
most consulting services outside its own province. From projections and planning for the 
province’s overall administrative division, to development zones such as Haikou, Sanya, 
Danzhou and Yangpu, our work has left a footprint in many places. The ‘Projections and 
Planning of the Establishment of Cities in Hainan Province’ report5 that was finished in 2003 
emphasized the importance and urgency of constructing and cultivating the spatial layout of 
Administrative Regions in all parts of the province, and proposed the additional establishment 
of Sansha City. In 2005, in line with national arrangements, [we] again worked on the 
‘Hainan Province Administrative Division Planning’. The time was divided between 
investigating and assessing the administrative divisions of the Yangpu Development Zone, 
Danzhou City, Sanya City, Boao City and Qionghai, and investigating and researching 
projects involving Qiongshan, Chengmai and other areas. [Of these], the research and 
feasibilities study regarding the separated and joint administration of Haikou-Qiongshan is the 
most important.  
 
(On-site Investigation of Hainan and Chengmai, Hainan Daily, 16 November 1995) 
 
 The provincial capital Haikou and Qiongshan are two ‘United Cities with Separate 
Governments’. Even those that have been to Haikou many times have trouble finding the 
demarcation between the two cities. This is a classic example of a city with separated 
administrations. There has long been a debate about whether to administrate separately or 
combined. Even high-level leadership of the provincial and municipal party committees has 
split into ‘two factions’. In 1993 and 2002 I went to Haikou and Qiongshan upon invitation. 
The advice I gave during my second visit was the exact opposite of the advice of my first visit.  
My advice was adopted by the provincial party committee and the provincial government 
both times nonetheless, and was subsequently granted approval for implementation by the 
State Council. It’s actually quite interesting. 
 [Our] 1993 investigation advocated ‘separate administration’. We weighed the pros 
and cons for Haikou and Qiongshan under separate and joint administration. We looked at 
economical benefits, what would be beneficial for the stability and unity [of the area], and 
took into account the interests of all stakeholders. We also drew upon international experience 
and recommended the ‘city-city side by side’ model (two governments that administrate 
separately, but work together and share accomplishments) to the provincial and municipal 
party committees. The recommendations of the ‘Conflicts of Interest Between City and 
County and the Administrative Division Revision of the Greater Haikou Area’ report6 that we 
submitted were quickly adopted by the provincial and municipal party committees. In 1994, 
the State Council ratified that Qiongshan would seize to be a county and become a city, and 
the provincial government’s executive department provided coordination for problems that 
arose during the development. [As a result], Haikou and Qiongshan’s economy and society 
made great progress in a very short period of time. 

	
5 Zhou Keyu, Shu Qing, Qu Jianping and others contributed to the ‘Projections and Planning of the Establishment of Cities in 
Hainan Province’ project.  
6 Dr. Shu Qing contributed to the research and writing of this project.  



 As problems with the development of separated administration for Haikou and 
Qiongshan increased and intensified, I was invited to come and present my case a second time 
in July 2002. After closely listening to all opinions, I put forward a new ‘Argumentative 
Report’7, based on new circumstances and new problems. The report rationally analyzed the 
transitional development from urban-rural joint administration, to urban-rural separated 
administration, to city-city side by side. After taking China’s national conditions, Hainan’s 
actual situation and the planning and construction requirements for Haikou into account, the 
report concluded that [the area] should move towards a new urban-rural joint administration. 
It was recommended that the two cities merged and a specific plan regarding the merger and 
demarcation was also put forward. These were again quickly adopted by the provincial and 
municipal party committees. After less than three months, i.e. in October 2002, the State 
Council officially ratified the new plan to adjust the administrative division of Haikou City, 
that Qiongshan would become a district and the area would be re-demarcated. 
 This case shows that in a time in which Chinese administrative areas are economically 
operated, the two ‘United Cities with Separate Governments’ structure, making use of a cross-
border administrative cooperation model that is very common outside of China, is unlikely to 
be successful. An administrative division in a metropolis that is administrated from multiple 
administrative centers is very rigid. In such a situation, the only way to solve problems is by 
‘spatial adjustment’. 
--- Exploratory research that serves the reform adjustments of the administrative 
division planning of the Suzhou-Wuxi-Changzhou area and mid-Jiangsu region in 
Jiangsu Province. 
The ‘Strategy Research for Administrative Division of the Suzhou-Wuxi-Changzhou area in 
Jiangsu Province’ project is the first major project undertaken by the center after its 
establishment and follows the instructions of the premier of the State Council Li Peng8, who 
stated that “administrative division is a big issue that the Ministry of Civil Affairs needs to 
approach strategically and attach great importance to.” The Center promptly organized a 
research group and invited many of [ECNU’s] scholars to participate in the research.9 From 
November 1990 to February 1991, accompanied by the Ministry of Civil Affairs 
Administrative Division Department and the Jiangsu Provincial Civil Affairs Department, we 
made our first visit to Suzhou, Wuxi, Changzhou and the twelve other counties and cities in 
their jurisdiction, where we conducted a comprehensive research on administrative division 
and the development of the economy and society, as well as urban planning and construction. 
We searched for factors related to the administrative divisional system that influenced the 
economic development of the Suzhou-Wuxi-Changzhou area by comprehensively analyzing a 
large amount of data and devoting ourselves to research. We [drew up] a plan for the reform 
of the administrative divisional system of the relatively economically advanced Suzhou-
Wuxi-Changzhou area by approaching the issue from a strategic standpoint. At the same time, 
we provided directional recommendations for the reform of regional administrative regions of 
future large cities in China. We finished our research in February 1992 and submitted the 
‘Report of the Comprehensive Research on Reforms of the Administrative Divisions of the 
Suzhou-Wuxi-Changzhou Area in Jiangsu Province’ and the ‘Research Report Specific 
Topics’10 to the National Ministry of Civil Affairs and the Jiangsu Provincial Civil Affairs 
Department. 

	
7 Dr. Chen Zhanbiao contributed to the research and writing of this project.  
8 Research Conference on China’s Administrative Divisions (ed.), 1991. Research on China’s Administrative Divisions. 
Document for Internal Use, China Society Press, p. 19.  
9 Yan Zhongmin, Luo Zude, Ding Jinhong, Zhou Keyu, Zhang Ming, Huang Mingda, Di Shengfu and others contributed to 
the ‘Research on the Strategy for Administrative Divisions in the Suzhou-Wuxi-Changzhou Area’. 
10 The research group held over a hundred meetings in the Suzhou-Wuxi-Changzhou area and collected large amounts of 
written material, statistical data and essential maps. Through diligent calculations and analysis, the group manually drew over 



The ‘Research on Adjustment of the Administrative Divisions of the “Three-Tai” 
Area11 in Jiangsu Province’12 is a regional administrative divisions puzzle that urgently needs 
solving. There have been many experts and people from all backgrounds that have put 
forward all kinds of arguments, but the problem remains unsolved. The Center undertook this 
research project after being entrusted with this issue by the Ministry of Civil Affairs and the 
Jiangsu Provincial Civil Affairs Department. Accompanied by the Jiangsu Provincial Civil 
Affairs Office, we went to Taizhou to inspect and research at the end of May 1991. We 
listened to reports and talked to many supervisors, old comrades and city-level leadership in 
order to gain a good understanding of the situation and take all opinions into account. At the 
beginning of June, we went to Taixing and Taixian to investigate. At the end of October, we 
submitted the ‘An Important Step to Accelerate the Economic Development of the Mid-
Jiangsu Area: Rationally Adjust the Administrative Divisions of the “Three Tai” Area’ 
research report to the Jiangsu Provincial Civil Affairs Office. The research group sought 
scientific conclusions for the complex conflict [and concluded that]: Yangzhou and Taizhou 
should be separately administrated, but the harbor and city should be one integral whole. 
After painstaking, hard work, the State Council stated in July 1996 that it “agreed to adjust the 
administrative divisions of Yangzhou City. Taizhou City will seize to be a county-level city 
and will become a prefecture-level city. The four cities formerly administrated by Yangzhou 
City, Taixing, Taixian, Jingjiang and Xinghua, will be administrated by Taizhou City.”13 
After forty years, Taizhou’s administrative division puzzle was finally solved. 
---Research that serves the administrative divisional strategy of new urban planning in 
Guangdong province.  
In 2013, the Research Center for Chinese Urban Planning and Design started the Guangdong 
New Urbanizatizing Planning project, which involved administrative division issues. At the 
end of July the Shenzhen branch of the research center called me. They sincerely hoped I 
would be able to undertake research on specific topics and required me to report and discuss 
things in Shenzhen. This project would act in the spirit of the 18th National Congress of the 
Communist Party of China and would be the first time that [our] Center would work together 
with the Research Center for Chinese Urban Planning and Design and jointly research new 
urban planning. This was a great opportunity to gain experience regarding the research of 
provincial administrative divisions reform. I therefore immediately agreed to undertake the 
project. 

Through intense work and focused contemplation, I was able to quickly grasp the 
prominent problem in the relationship between the circumstances of Guangdong province and 
the evolvement of provincial administrative divisions on the one hand, and urbanization and 
administrative divisions on the other. Looking at this issue from a strategic perspective, I put 
forward a tentative scheme containing ideas, important points and revisions for the reform of 
administrative divisions in Guangdong province. I based myself on strategy for the future 
direction of China’s administrative division reforms and new urbanization [trends] and used 
the recently put forward idea that ‘Power+Space=Productive Forces’. The scheme 
emphasized that [it] “is based on laws and regulations, has reforms at its core, is problem-
oriented, and draws lessons from experience. Its goal is to serve the advancement of 

	
a hundred maps and in the end completed a 80.000 character long comprehensive research report and ten research reports on 
specific topics (consisting of 240.000 characters). In August, the group reported the results of this research to the Ministry of 
Civil Affairs. At the same time, it completed the ‘Research on Adjustment of the Administrative Divisions of the “Three Tai” 
Area in Jiangsu Province’. Experts and the Ministry of Civil Affairs highly praised both researches and noted that the reports 
had an original viewpoint and that its recommendations were implementable. ‘Research on Adjustment of the Administrative 
Divisions of the “Three-Tai” Area in Jiangsu Province’ won first prize in the first National Higher Education Humanities and 
Social Sciences Excellence Awards (1995).   
11 Translator’s note: this refers to the area comprised of Taizhou City, Taixing and Taixian. 
12 Jin Dingxin, Luo Zude and Zhou Keyu contributed to this research. 
13 Cheng Sirui (ed.), 1998. Grinding One Sword for a Decade. Unpublished paper.  



Guangdong province’s new urbanization and focuses on the Pearl River Delta. It will have a 
long-term impact and face reality. It will create an advanced and organic combination of 
‘legal administrative regions’ and ‘regional administrations’ that will be beneficial to 
development and convenient to manage, and create a sustainable, relatively stable system for 
Guangdong province that has three levels of vertically aligned administrative regions 
(province→city, county, district→base level administrations such as villages, towns and 
neighborhoods) and spatial structures.”  This highlighted an innovation for the regional 
administration system of the cluster of cities of the Pearl River Delta. I submitted the 
‘Research on the Adjustment and Reform of the Administrative Divisions of Guangdong 
Province Based on New Urbanization’14 without delay, which was praised by the Research 
Center for Chinese Urban Planning and Design and the Jiangsu Province Department of 
Construction. 
---Projects for the National Social Sciences Fund, National Natural Sciences Fund and 
other funds 
First project for the National Social Sciences [Fund]: ‘The Relationship Between 
Administrative and Economic Areas in China Under the Market Economy’ (1993-1995). 
If you say that the focal point of the Suzhou-Wuxi-Changzhou research was to research the 
strategy of administrative division reforms in large cities and that it emphasized the 
practicality of administrative division reforms, then this project for the Social Sciences Fund 
is more focused on exploring the theory behind the relationship between administrative and 
economic areas. The theoretical analysis of this research is very convincing because of the 
empirical basis of the Suzhou-Wuxi-Changzhou and Yangtze River Delta research. The 
results successfully passed the acceptance test and the project was finished on time.15 
Related Project of the National Natural Science [Fund]: ‘Feasibility Plan for a 
Regulation Model of Spatial Organization for Different Economic Levels of the Nation’s 
People’ (1998-2000). This plan put forward three categories of mutual linkages (the links 
between ‘center- provincial/local’, ‘center-economic zones’, and ‘center-central cities’) and a 
closely related regulatory model. This project was also completed on time in 2000.16  
 Besides these projects, I also presided over the following projects from many funds 
that dealt with the administrative divisional system, including: ‘Comprehensive Research on 
an Administrative System Combining Departments From City and Suburbs’ (National Social 
Sciences [Fund], 2001), ‘Research on the Creation of Civilized City Areas and the Reform of 
the District-Level Administrative System in Large and Medium-Sized Cities’ (National Social 
Sciences [Fund], 2003), ‘Analysis of the Spatial Structure of Administrative Communities 
and the Innovation of the Organizational System in Neighborhoods of Large and Medium-
Sized Cities’  (National Social Sciences [Fund], 2011), ‘Research on Public Administrative 
Organizations and Administrative Models of Districts in China’s Metropolises’ (Ministry of 
Education, 2000), ‘Research on Chinese Cities That Are Under the Jurisdiction of a County’ 
(Ministry of Education, 2005), and other projects, which were all successfully completed. 
 
3. The innovation of administrative division theory 
Thirty years ago, while I was in the midst of inspecting the Southern Anhui mountain region 
and other research practices, I suddenly realized that regional economies in China have a very 
special feature. I’ll call this feature the ‘administrative region economy’ phenomenon. This 
has been acknowledged [by many people] when I discussed this phenomenon during research 
assessments and at academic conferences. I also purposely analyzed this during the classes 
that I taught to PhD students. For this end, I decided to let my first PhD student Shu Qing 

	
14 Yuan Zhongjin, Hou Aimin and others contributed to parts of this research and the drawing of maps.  
15 Zhou Keyu contributed to this research and was the main writer. 
16 Wang Yuming, Zhou Keyu and Lin Tao contributed to this research. 



systematically research this new idea. He finished his PhD thesis in 1995, entitled ‘Research 
on Chinese Administrative Region Economy and Administrative Division’. His thesis 
researched the concept and theory of the administrative region economy relatively 
comprehensively and very in-depth. Related papers17 drew much attention from the academic 
and political world after publication. Foreign and domestic authors alike have quoted the  
‘administrative region economy’ idea. It was also quoted in papers and speeches of high-level 
government organizations (such as the former National Development and Reform 
Commission). 
 The essence of administrative region economy theory can be defined as “a special 
phenomenon that occurs when administrative divisions restrain a regional economy and make 
it inflexible.” 18  This phenomenon has five characteristics: the local government’s strong 
economic actions penetrate the competition between business, the movement of the factors of 
production experiences hinder when moving across different administrative areas, the 
economy of the administrative area is in a stationary state, the [status] of the administrative 
center and the economic center are equally high, and the administrative area’s border 
economies are failing.19 Administrative area economies are at the same time administrative, 
closed, two sided and transitional.20 China’s local political economy has changed enormously 
since we’ve entered the 21st century. Market forces are slowly becoming the foundation of the 
distribution of resources. Inflexibility and restriction caused by administrative division is 
slowly diminishing. It is therefore necessary to provide a new and more complete explanation 
of the administrative region economy: “in essence, the administrative region economy is the 
complex and process of mutual constraint and the game (open-close, compete-cooperate) 
between the local government’s power and the spatial projection thereof (their administrative 
area) and market forces.”21 
 The administrative region economy theory was born on Chinese soil after the Opening 
Up and Reform and has a specific political, economical, societal, cultural and geographical 
background. We have scientifically researched the practical side of its concept, its theoretical 
content and its system’s structure for an extended period of time. It is an original scientific 
theory that has been made abstract, is well organized, and has been empirically proven. 
 
4. The origins of the Community Theory 
We’ll start with the Caojiadu phenomenon. At the beginning of the 90’s of the last century, 
I coincidentally noticed something while on tramline 16 in Caojiadu22: three areas that all 
belonged to Caojiaodu, Jing’an, Changning and Putuo, were completely mismatched. 
Construction was completed in Putuo, Jing’an had been completely demolished and 
Changning had been left untouched. This immediately drew my attention. Why is this the way 
it is? Through some on-site investigation, I found out that the three areas were separately 
administrated, which caused uncoordinated planning, unsynchronized construction, unorderly 
shapes and a hard to unify administration. After further analysis, I found that, under the 
‘administrative area economy’ mechanism, there was a push for a ‘two-level government and 

	
17 Shu Qing, 1995. Research on Chinese Administrative Region Economy and Administrative Division. Beijing: China 
Environmental Science Press; Liu Junde, 1996. The Theory and Practice of Chinese Administrative Divisions. Shanghai: East 
China Normal University Press.   
18 Shu Qing, 1995. Research on Chinese Administrative Region Economy and Administrative Division. Beijing: China 
Environmental Science Press, p. 1.  
19 Ibid. p. 26-30. 
20 Liu Junde, 2004. Analysis of the ‘Administrative Region Economy’ Phenomenon as Appeared in China’s Transitional 
Period. Cutting Edge Theory, 2004(10).    
21 Liu Junde, 2015.  On the Essence and New Perception of China’s Administrative Region Economy. In Liu Junde et al. 
Chinese Administrative Region Economy and Administrative Division: theory and practice. Shanghai: East China Normal 
University Press, p. 2-11.   
22 Translator’s note: Caojiadu is an area in Shanghai. 



three-level administration’ system. The three central district governments held differing 
geographical orientations of Caojiadu and the space of the administrative region was 
inflexible and restrictive. This caused the relative decline of Caojiadu, which was once as 
famous as Xujiahui and formerly known as ‘Small Western Shanghai’. Its status as a central 
area of Shanghai was fading. This is a very rarely seen phenomenon in big, global cities. I call 
this the ‘Caojiadu Phenomenon’. This discovery again proves the ‘administrative region 
economy’ theory, and attracted the attention of the government and others in the field. 
Because of this, the Shanghai Federation of Social Science Associations formulated a 
research topic for me: ‘The Separated Administration of the Caojiadu Area and Its 
Reorganization’. 
The formation of theory regarding the structure and system between “Administrative 
Areas and Communities of a City”. The discovery of the “Caojiadu phenomenon” caused us 
to derive the ‘administrative area-community’ structural system theory from the 
Administrative Area Economy Theory. This is one of the reasons why the Center actively 
participated in ‘community development’ after its establishment. In 1999, at the height of 
government attention for community development, [ECNU] established the China Urban 
Community Development Research Center23, supported by Zhang Mingliang, head of the 
Ministry of Civil Affairs Community Development and Grassroots Politics Administration 
Department. Influenced by theory of administrative division and administrative area economy, 
I put forward the ‘Administrative Community’ concept and created the outline for an 
administrative system with Chinese characteristics between administrative regions and 
communities of big cities. This theory was validated during the development of communities 
in cities and was further developed and systematized by the ‘Analysis of the Spatial Structure 
of Administrative Communities in Neighborhoods of Medium and Large Cities and the New 
Organizational System’ research that was submitted to the National Social Sciences Fund. 
The results of this research were published in 2013.24 
 We have created original theories regarding the ‘administrative region economy’ and 
the ‘administrative region-community’ [dynamic] based upon our long experience doing 
empirical research, and laid the foundation for the development of courses for the new field of 
(regional) Anthropo-Economic Geography and the training of highly skilled talent.  
 
(Shanghai Community On-site Education, October 2001) 
 
2. Training high-skilled talent ·  Developing new fields of study ·  Promoting academic 
exchange 
 
1. Train highly skilled talent 
After its establishment, the Center attached great importance to training highly skilled talent 
in the areas of administrative division and community. A batch of Master students, PhD 
students and post-docs has walked out of our school’s gate and rushed to their work. 

According to initial statistics, the Center has admitted more than 50 Master students, 
more than 50 PhD students, and eight post-docs for the administrative division and 
community tracks, totaling over a hundred students. They not only students of a new program, 
but explorers that continue to explore.   

	
23 Secretary Lu Bingyan is director of the Center and Liu Junde, Xu Hongzhen, and Gu Jun are its vice directors. The Center 
actively engages in the empirical research of the planning and administration of community development and on-the-job 
training.  
24 Liu Junde, 2013. The Reconstruction of the Organization of Base Level Administrative Communities in Big Cities: 
Empirical Research with Shanghai as a Case Study. Shanghai: East China Normal University Press  



Take Shu Qing25 for example. He was my first PhD student and accompanied me to 
participate in work regarding projections and planning of administrative divisions in Hainan 
Province. His understanding of administrative division concepts is very thorough and I 
decided that his PhD thesis should research ‘administrative region economy’. This was a 
pioneering and risky topic that no one had ever researched before. He overcame many 
difficulties, finished his PhD thesis at the beginning of 1994 and successfully passed his 
defense.26  
 Jin Runcheng27 was the first post-doc that I worked with and is also China’s first post-
doc of the administrative division discipline. 28  He participated in the Hainan Province 
administrative division project and other projects that I presided over as well. He drew on his 
knowledge of his PhD in Historical Geography and researched the regularities of 
developments of Chinese urban administrative areas. He explored the historical causes of the 
Administrative Area Economy phenomenon and made great accomplishments in the fields of 
Chinese administrative division and administrative area economy. 
 When training talent, we take all decisions based on the individual students’ 
circumstances and needs. [For instance,] Zhang Junfang, professor at Tianjin Normal 
University, passed our PhD entrance examination because of her excellent results. Because of 
her solid foundation in Anthropogeography, her many years of study abroad, her English 
proficiency, and her ability to individually conduct research, as well as her work situation, we 
decided to educate her using a special method, which was supported by the graduate school. 
We entrusted Tianjin Normal University with her PhD classes, the formulation of her PhD 
classes’ reading lists and the key guidance of her PhD thesis on urban communities. After 
three years of structured arrangements and careful implementation, she successfully 
graduated.29 
 In 2003, right when she finished her thesis and was preparing for her defense, the 
SARS epidemic broke out in many parts of China, making it impossible for her to come to 
Shanghai and for us to go to Tianjin. People were worried that she was not going to be able to 
have her defense on time. [However,] it was approved to hold a ‘long-distance defense’. 
Because of Tianjin Normal University’s and ECNU’s support and preparations, the 
completely new ‘long-distance defense’ was successfully organized at the beginning of May, 
creating a national precedent in the process. The defense committee members all agreed that 
her thesis on administrative communities possessed Chinese characteristics, displayed sound 
judgment, and was substantial in content.30  

	
25 Dr. Shu Qing is former head of the Planning and Finance Department of the National Ministry of Environmental Protection 
and currently serves as Communist Party secretary for Xinxiang City in Henan province. 
26 Researcher Wu Chuanjun and others highly praised his thesis. The defense committee gave the following commentary: 
“This thesis goes off the beaten track by researching administrative area economy, a very prominent form of regional 
economics that has a profound impact [on China]. This in-depth, systematic and highly innovative research fills a gap of its 
respective field of research and is a pioneering study. It shows that its author is a keen observant of China’s actual economic 
development and leading research of the discipline. This thesis breaks with tradition and is of great importance for the 
development of the Administrative Area Geography discipline.”  
27 Jin Runcheng is a professor and guides PhD students. He is the former president of Tianjin Normal University and 
currently serves as the director of the Tianjin Municipal Commission of Education.  
28“My First Regional Geography Post-Doc is Outbound”, the Wenhui Daily, report of 2 December 1996.  
29 Professor Zhang Junfang first served as deputy district head for the Hexi district of Tianjin city, was later promoted to the 
positions of deputy head of the Tianjin Municipal Commission of Education and deputy mayor of Tianjin City, and currently 
serves as the vice president of the Shanghai Municipal People’s Congress. In the afterword of his thesis, Zhang Junfang wrote 
the following: “during the three years that I wrote my PhD thesis, I was often very busy with government administration and 
could only read during evenings and weekends. One can well imagine how hard that was for me. For three full years, for over 
a thousand nights, the light in my office burnt until late at night. I was always the last to leave the government building. 
When most people had already entered dreamland, I would drive through the nightly city, on my way home. …… No matter 
how busy I am or will be, reading will always be a joy and I will pursue learning my whole life.” 
30 Zhang Junfang, 2004. The Organization and Administration of Communities in Chinese Cities. Shanghai: East China 
Normal University Press.    



 
(Zhang Junfang’s long-distance defense, May 2003) 
 The same goes for Hua Linfu31 when he worked together with me as a post-doc. After 
I had determined his research direction, I agreed that he could do most of his research at home 
and meet with me on a regular basis because of his exceptional eager to study and because he 
had a good study environment at home due to his large collection of academic materials. He 
studied very diligently, published a great amount of research in two years time and achieved 
remarkable results in the fields of administrative regions and place naming. He quickly 
became a key academic and was promoted to professor. 
………. 
 Over the years, the Center has trained a number of exceptionally high-skilled talents. 
These talents serve as the seeds of Administrative Division/Administrative Community that 
will grow in many places throughout the country. They will continue to promote the 
development of this new discipline, spread relevant theory and knowledge, work hard and 
increase [the Center’s] influence. 
 
2. Development of new courses and teaching achievements 
The development of new disciplines and new courses has been an important goal for the 
Center ever since its establishment. I should point out that, although China’s Classic Regional 
Geography32 after 1949, represented by Fang Zhi, has spurred the development of the field 
and has been considerably successful because of its work in all categories of [administrative] 
division, it nonetheless lags behind Physical Geography and Anthropogeography. It seriously 
lacks theoretical research and practical depth, and does not meet the new national demands 
for Regional Geography talent.  

Taking scientific research and practice as our basis, we continue to explore new fields 
of study and create and develop new courses through the interaction between students and 
teachers in the classroom, [such as] administrative region geography and community 
geography, and train highly skilled talent of the respective fields. We started recruiting master 
students, PhD students and post-doc students for these new disciplines in 1991 
(Administrative Region Geography in 1991, Community Geography in 2000). After many 
years of hard work, there was a breakthrough for the development of Administrative Region 
Geography and Community Geography courses. The ‘Establishment of the Regional 
Geography Discipline and the Training of Highly Skilled Talent’ [report] that was submitted 
in 1998 had the special honor to receive the Shanghai Municipal Educational Excellence 
Award. 
 The publication of many books is the foundation for the development of new courses. 
In over 20 years, the Center has published nearly 40 books, totaling over ten million 
characters. Below are several representative works. ‘The Theory and Practice of Chinese 
Administrative Divisions’33  is the first Chinese work that combines actual problems and 
theory of administrative division, and possesses original science. ‘China’s Administrative 
Area Geography’34 is the first administrative area geographical work and fills a gap of the 
discipline. Some schools still use these two works as teaching materials for master and PhD 
students. ‘China’s Community Geography’, a ‘sister’ of ‘China’s Administrative Area 

	
31 Lin Huafu is a professor and PhD supervisor at the Institute of Qing History of the Renmin University of China. 
32 Classic Geography used to be divided in Physical Geography, Anthropogeography and Regional Geography. As a category 
for PhD research, Administrative Area Geography has been incorporated in Anthropogeography during the 90’s of the 
previous century  
33 Edited by Liu Junde, published by East China Normal University Press in 1996. Won second prize during the 1998 
Shanghai Municipal Philosophy and Social Sciences Academic Excellence Awards.    
34 Written by Liu Junde, Jin Runcheng and Zhou Keyu, published by Science Press in 1999 and 2007. Won third prize during 
the first Ministry of Education Excellent Publications in the Humanities and Social Sciences Awards in 2003.    



Geography’, has also been published by a scientific publisher in 2004. 35  The ‘China’s 
Administrative Region Economy and Reforms Book Series’ 36  reveals the results of its 
research on China’s regional economy and community, with ‘administrative area economy’ 
and ‘administrative community’ theories as its main line. This is the first work that engages in 
the comparative analysis of Chinese and foreign administrative division. The ‘Power, Space 
and System Between City and Region in Contemporary China Book Series’37 is a large, 
comprehensive book series that has been recently published and is the first work in China to 
explore and discuss issues between city and region from the perspective of power, space, 
system, and their interrelationships. It is also the first work since the establishment of the 
Center that presents and promotes research of theory and practice, which is the result of my 
long-term cooperation with a group of PhD students and post-docs. From 2010 to 2012, I also 
was the main editor of the ‘Great Sea of Words: China’s Geography’, an important national 
cultural project, consisting of more than 1.3 characters. Chinese administrative areas take up 
60% of all entries. 
 
3. Promoting academic exchange 
In the 25 years since the Center’s establishment, it has actively developed academic exchange. 
I was invited by and subsequently visited colleges and universities in the United States, 
Canada, Japan, England, as well as in China’s Hong Kong and Taiwan. I have worked 
together on projects with the University of Montréal, Akron University, Nottingham 
University and the University of Technology, Sydney. The recent cooperation with the China 
Issues Research Center of the University of Technology, Sydney on the ‘China Power 
Geography: the Expansion of Cities and the Administrative System’ project ([funded by] the 
Australia National Natural Sciences Fund) has been especially fruitful. In September 2015, 
ECNU successfully organized the ‘International Academic Forum on China’s Administrative 
Area Economy and Administrative Division’. Several dozen academics from China and 
abroad, as well as officials from the Ministry of Civil Affairs and related local governments, 
actively participated in the seminar and brainstormed about how to further promote the reform 
of China’s administrative division in this new time. For many years, I have given many 
presentations at Chinese colleges, universities, governments and communities, and have been 
interviewed by journalists from many newspapers. By exchanging ideas, spreading the 
administrative area economy theory, and researching Chinese administrative division and 
reform of the community system, we can constantly increase the influence of the Research 
Center for Chinese Administrative Division.  
 
(Visiting the head of the Planning Department of the Los Angeles Bay Area government, 1994) 
 
3. Jointly developing the Center – passing on the torch 
 
1. Work hard to promote Department-University joint development. ‘The Decisions’ 
publication of the the Third Plenary Session of the 18th Communist Party of China Central 
Committee put forward important thought such as the ‘optimization of administrative 

	
35 Written by Liu Junde, Jin Runcheng, Zhang Junfang, published by Science Press in 2004. 
36 Liu Junde was the main editor for the 5-part series, which includes ‘Comparative Research on Chinese and Foreign 
Administrative Divisions’ (Liu Junde, Feng Chunping, Hua Linfu and Fan Jinchao), ‘Research on the Economy of Province 
and Region in China’ (Wang Yuming), ‘From closed to open: the perspective of China’s Administrative Area Economy’ (Shu 
Qing, Zhou Keyu), ‘Corporate Expansion: Theoretical Research and the Application Thereof for Issues of China’s 
Administrative Area Economy’ (Wang Dezhong) and ‘Research on the Development of Communities in Chinese Cities’ 
(Cheng Yushen). These were published by East China Normal University Press from 2000-2002. 
37 Edited by Liu Junde. This book series was published as part of the National Key Publications for the Twelfth Five-Year 
Plan Project, which was published by Southeast University Press. It is composed of 20 volumes and totals six to seven 
million characters. It was handed over to the publishing house for publishing in 2015.  



division’, the ‘perfection of the standards for the establishment of a city’, the ‘orderly 
adjustment of cities’, and the promotion of ‘new urbanization’. Because of this, I had a hunch 
that we would be entering a new developmental era in which the promotion of new 
urbanization will be at the core of China’s administrative division. After receiving news about 
the administrative division reform from the Ministry of Civil Affairs, I immediately reported 
[this] to the party secretary and principal. I proposed to reform the Center and also proposed a 
‘handover’. These ideas were met with acknowledgement and support. 
 In mid-September 2014, I went to Beijing to report to the leadership of the 
Administrative Division and Place Name Administration Department of the Ministry of Civil 
Affairs. The newly appointed head of the department acknowledged our accomplishments in 
the fields of theory, practice and consulting and highly praised the Center’s work. He fully 
approved of my reform plan and had two strong recommendations: “firstly, [the Center] 
should improve its theoretical research and provide theoretical support to all administrative 
areas that are being reformed. Secondly, it should provide services related to argumentation 
and verification during the reform process of the administrative division system from 
beginning to end.” After I returned to ECNU, I immediately reported to my superiors and put 
forward the ‘Suggestion to Let the Administrative Division and Place Name Administration 
Department and ECNU Jointly Develop the Research Center for Chinese Administrative 
Division’. This suggestion quickly received support from party secretary Tong and I relayed 
this immediately to the head of the Administrative Division and Place Name Administration 
Department. In December 2014 I handed over my work to professor Lin Ta, who worked very 
hard as the new director of the Center. At the beginning of 2015, an agreement was reached in 
which the Ministry of Civil Affairs entrusted the Administrative Division and Place Name 
Administration Department and ECNU with the joint development of the Center. Our hard 
work had finally played off. 
 The new support of the Ministry of Civil Affairs for this joint development creates a 
great platform and is an enormous impetus for the reform and development of the Center. It 
has laid the foundation for the Center to become a top research institute in China. 
  2. The first research that has been adopted after the handover and important 
national projects. In January 2015, professor Lin Ta’s ‘Research on China’s Oceanic 
Developments and the Reform of Administrative Division of the Coastal Region’ was adopted 
by the respective departments of the Ministry of Civil Affairs. We received good news yet 
again in October 2015 when we heard the ‘Research on China’s Optimization of 
Administrative Division Under in a Time of New Urbanization and an Evaluation Thereof’ 
was approved. This was a Key Project that was submitted to the National Social Sciences 
Fund by a group of researchers, led by the Center’s newly appointed director. The 
abovementioned research and Key Project are a good beginning of the joint development of 
the Center. They symbolize that the development of the Research Center for Chinese 
Administrative Division has entered a new stage. 
 
For 25 years, we have developed the pyramid-platform that is the Research Center for 
Chinese Administrative Division. We are problem- and community-oriented, break new paths, 
are objective and innovative, and have developed our own direction with the new (regional) 
Anthropogeography and Economic Geography disciplines. In my experience, an inclusive 
interdisciplinary approach with ‘Regional Geography’ at its core is the main way to develop a 
new discipline and gain valuable experience.  

Looking back at the past, I can say that we have accomplished quite a lot, and might 
even say that our accomplishments are quite extraordinary. [However], when facing reality in 
an ever-changing world, we see that some of our problems still exist and that we are under 
great pressure to solve them. We need to keep improving and deepening the new theory of 



administrative division and further improve our service to society in the future. More 
disciplines need to participate in interdisciplinary research and develop new courses, in order 
to integrate with the international field. 
 
We have a long road ahead of us, but a bright future as well. The development of the 
Research Center for Chinese Administrative Division counts on the next generation! 
 
First draft, August 2014. Edited in March and December 2015. 
 


